OSM#12 Hackfest
Welcome & Logistics
Silvia Almagia (ETSI)
Welcome to the OSM#12 Hackfest!

- 1st Hackfest featuring OSM Release ELEVEN (delivered Dec’2021)
  - Tutorial style, fully remote
  - Dedicated to new OSM users and future experts
  - Lectures & hands-on sessions

- 80+ registered participants
  - Supported and mentored by key members of the OSM communities
Agenda (CET)

Join us every day on this G2M Webroom
- [https://www.gotomeet.me/OSMhackfest](https://www.gotomeet.me/OSMhackfest)
- Please enter your name, surname
- Use a headset
- **Mute** yourself during the presentations & demos
- Slides are made available in the [wiki](https://www.gotomeet.me/OSMhackfest)
- Sessions and Demos will be recorded and posted on [YouTube](https://www.youtube.com)
Logistics - VPN

You need a VPN to run the hands-on sessions!!
- Instructions have been sent by email

Tenants will be allocated during the next sessions
- Access will be removed at the end of the hackfest

In case of issue contact @Norbert Maurin (ETSI)
Logistics - Slack & Etherpad

- We are using Slack to communicate among participants, session leaders and community members
  - Join the #hackfests channel
  - Please create a dedicated thread for each different issue (reply to previous msg)

- We are using Etherpad to share commands, links and other details
  - https://osm.etsi.org/pad/p/OSM12_Hackfest
Session Leaders

**OSM VNF Onb TF**
- Maciej Mazur (Canonical)

**OSM LCM MDL**
- Fabian Bravo (Whitelist)

**OSM N2VC MDL**
- David Garcia (Canonical)

**OSM TSC**
- Gerardo Garcia (Telefonica)
- Mark Beierl (Canonical)
- Ramesh Ramerama (Tata Elxsi)
Comms & Social Media

- You can follow OpenSourceMANO on:
  - [LinkedIn](#)
  - [Twitter](#)
  - [YouTube](#)

- Of you share your thoughts, impressions, pictures or screenshots, blog posts...
  - Mentions are welcome!

@OpenSourceMANO #OSMhackfest
Group Picture!

- Will be taken **today at 4 pm CET**: Wear your favourite T-shirt or project swag!!
At the end of the week ...

- A **satisfaction survey** will be circulated
  - Please take 2 minutes to reply and leave us comments, your feedback is precious!
- And .. if you liked the OSM experience.. **stay with us!**

---

**Get involved in OpenSourceMANO**

- Join the OSM Community Slack Workspace 📌
- If your organization is already an OSM member 📌, you can also:
  - Request an EOL account 📌 (if you don’t have one yet)
  - Subscribe OSG OSM 📌 and OSM TECH 📌 mailing lists
- If your organization is not yet an OSM member:
  - Learn how to join 📌, it is free and open to all
- Join the OSM Ecosystem 📌
Happy hacking!

OSMsupport@etsi.org